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Alone
 
I was walking on the street lonely
obsessed with the people stalking calmly
Every one staring at me like an alien
never had an idea of me making such a big mistake
but never my life was at stake.
 
Looked back, looked back but nothing
except the gaze as I never made the stage.
Never had a puppeteer nor the puppets
unlike you puppets my life was not in cage
bonded by the desperate relationships. everlasting love?
 
Samael Yugalin Emrys
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Be My Friend Again
 
I feel sad! I feel sad! ,
don't seal me, for that
I am mad! I am mad! .
Yes I had! , for that I am sad.
 
I lived on the red river in a castle
where every thing wasn't red but black! , so
don't hustle me for that I lived in a castle! ,
not in castle as it was but with the wastrels.
 
Never thought as I was taught to be, begone!
Ever I felt what I sought I was slaughtered
for that I never was wrong with the prong! .
but my life never always sang the prang.
 
Riding in the river of  life's pool,
hiding things do the fools.
I am not the fool for my soul
for that I do many fouls! .
 
I was sloppy to make you sad
yes, sappy person I am but
never felt not to felicitate for that
most people do hesitate.
 
Forget the things that happened
so make the hinge deepened.
Be my friend again but not for the trend.
Be my friend but not for the trend! .
 
Samael Yugalin Emrys
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Dream - Project's Deadline
 
I had a dream! had a dream, my
Project's ream made me scream,
have to wake for my sake.
what day is it? please say,
Oh! Mayday! Mayday! ,
you are out of boat as
you been a goat! , can you float?
Oh! I see, am I in sea?
fell down and wake from spell!
where am I now? , in air but too far!
where the boat I came in?
plane crashed suddenly!
where I am now? in my room
Oh! all I had is a dream with in dream,
but it is too sad as I haven't made! ,
again going into project's ream
but now, no dream and no scream.
 
Samael Yugalin Emrys
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How Could I Explain My Love With You?
 
May the Love I had for you was not true
but the Love I am with is not false as it was!
may you understand, I am nothing but you and
also I will be nowhere if you halt being now here! .
 
Samael Yugalin Emrys
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I Am Sinned
 
snowy morning, a long way,
sun peeping with dilemma
been day or still night?
smoky fog, afraid of sun
praying for the mercy.
 
covered vision to blindness
missing your glory, my love!
wished you would show gratitude
but haven't after, all I have
done is nothing but sadness! .
 
Samael Yugalin Emrys
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I Too Have A Part So As You (A Bird's Expectations)
 
Seems to be a strange
all I see is the same with
difference not as seen before,
may not known him but he knows well.
 
Gone unnoticed upon his will,
unaware of happenings after him.
far I go, seems nothing but him,
intended to be away but not, as
I live no where but with him.
 
May it be small to my view
as it, not so at beyond.
may he one day look upon me
All I know he loves me as his
But why did made me an end?
ended me, without a saying! .
 
Not your to decide to be yours
I am a part too! . Am I?
 
Samael Yugalin Emrys
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Is He Mad?
 
Who is he, lonely sitting and thinking
wandering all around as no one around
no shelter nor food but he stood
with clothes, never I used before.
 
Food, every afternoon I see him looking,
wondered, is he born this way?
is he really without any or made to?
but sure, should be well before.
 
Many passed him unnoticed after,
but a stop and look from me
might made him think me a strange,
strange really is, others think him
Mad, who Mad really are!
 
Samael Yugalin Emrys
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Journey In No Man's Land
 
Came a long way, with
hope of finding you.
Left alone, live to strive.
appears to be far away, though not
rested a while, forgot what I came for,
seen as a left with feelings of..
hoping to find a way out.
 
May he take and spare me
but altogether opposed my heart
and lead to a way to find you.
Felt tremendous happy, with others
to think of a unvictorious journey.
All I know, Rest is with me.
All I know, Rest is with me!
Am I ought to be forgotten? '
 
Samael Yugalin Emrys
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Life
 
Tourney is not the life so
Journey for the Adventures.
Hurdles which we Face,
Wiggle not more for the Race.
Tear the false Face and
Gear to enjoy the life's Pace.
Never it was too Late so
Shower in the Life's Gate.
 
Samael Yugalin Emrys
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Life Might Be Different
 
To choose between two, many
goes on the way as others,
clouded vision to blind by
the life of driven dumbs.
 
Happened in my life, the moment came
may I not like theirs but
when come, I chose though
I had another, to sacrifice.
lead a life with pain in heart.
 
Nothing new but with the same old,
for me who loves to explore,
place of hell it is! . No point to
regret for that I had chosen. But life
might be different if I had chosen my own.
 
Samael Yugalin Emrys
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Loner
 
Thou tides thus came but none tilted his vessel,
it was the mutiny that murdered his moral premise.
How dreadful it is to be a drudge? , day-dreamer he was.
A good preacher to parasites he was who is pleading now.
 
Altogether awaken the spirit again with the agony,
here comes the mobs murmuring what they hear.
Care no more for this care free life, ain't your castle anymore.
Beat the blasphemy of who praises the god. He is Here.
 
Samael Yugalin Emrys
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My Affection Towards Her
 
Been alone a while long
none to share but him
to lead way alone with
longing for love, alone.
 
Hates forfeit life for them
but bond not to be,
broken may be, but not.
All the way life it was! .
 
As true, felt nothing on first
but drew to speak with you.
known you, a little I spoke
awaiting for it after then.
 
Had the best not to, but
hurts being off from you.
Been watching you ever since,
for a chance to get you with.
 
Forgot myself, made the smile!
altered me so as I am.
will leave behind all, to be
with you, I feel alive!
With you I feel alive.
 
Samael Yugalin Emrys
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My Love
 
O my love! where are you going?
stop and listen what I am saying.
all I need is an answer, if you not,
then my love forever will be a cancer.
 
In there the grass, lies my brass
underneath it says, 'Though
departed, still waiting for your arrival'.
All I needed was you, to be my life!
 
Samael Yugalin Emrys
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My Proposal On Valentine's Day
 
Had love for a long time
with you unaware of! .
Waited a long to express, for
the right moment for my love.
 
Will a card do a reward, or
will a chocolate do a miracle, or
will a kiss will make you miss?
don't know the art in your heart! .
 
But with words of sword and
a kiss, my proposal on valentine's day,
you will never forget the love,
you will be with forever!
 
Samael Yugalin Emrys
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The Anticipator
 
The world around him was dark and despair
but what he writes about is totally unfair.
When will he change all of a sudden?
And when will he get back what was stolen?
 
Samael Yugalin Emrys
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The Drifter
 
Dark lonely road it was, drifting,
Wondering about the life could've had, worrying.
Nothing matters now when nobody cares, but
Nothing in my life was scarce, and who cares.
 
Dark as the night and mighty as a Knight, my life,
Weary it was as I lost my sight, my soul,
Wavered as I am no good at kiting, my love, but
Nothing in my life was scarce and who cares.
 
Dreadful it was to hear about the backstabbers, but
Nothing matters now when I lost the people I care,
Never be the same again, all they do is just stare, but
Nothing in my life was scarce and who cares.
 
Samael Yugalin Emrys
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This Is The Day
 
This is the day I have been waiting for
Let's face the fate to decide our fate.
 
This is the day that will alter our fate
let's sit and decide what to be done next
we may skip and pass on but
we still would regret as it will be too late.
 
Should never regret for not saying good bye
so let's sit and decide our fate.
 
Don't make it too late to decide our fate
don't regret after for not saying your love to me.
 
Samael Yugalin Emrys
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Why You Doing This To Me? ?
 
Didn't I say I love you, didn't I?
Yes, You did, you did.
Then tell me why, how this happened
What I did wrong, tell me why!
Can't we just go on peace
and forget this dreadful dream?
 
Won't you say why you hate me, won't you?
No, I won't, I won't.
parley! !
It's no fair, I am here.
 
Didn't you say you like me, didn't you?
No, I didn't, I didn't.
Then please just say the word I will leave
say it, please say it.
don't slay me for this long
don't, please don't! .
 
I can't imagine anything!
did I say I love you, did I?
 
I know, yes I know you got many problems!
who doesn't have in this spiteful world!
ignoring a problem won't make it vanish
is banishing me without reason a solution?
No I won't do it, I won't, so please don't! ! !
 
let it eat my flesh as a bait!
how much of it is my fate?
how much of it depends on the choices I make?
how much do I have to regret for that I have made?
could I go back and change it! ? could I?
 
you see your face in the mirror?
how much of it will be different?
how much of it would be original?
how could you say it?
how could you say if you close your eyes?
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say to stay back I will pay
I was not on a side to sway
I have got nothing to leave away
but got something, the same thing
which I had before.
 
I am sorry, this is the undefined moment
so I will let myself to go off.
it is such a crap to alter the things
which were laid on the lava.
but it isn't as I got nothing to feel it.
 
I want to talk to you,
could you come down please!
I am not gonna eat you,
I just want to talk to you! !
 
I promise I won't do it again,
again if then I am sick
leave for the rest.
 
leave for the rest in the resolution
to find not the solution but
the peace for you.
It's quite sure it could change the life
either way it is! !
so lets not worry
as it is pure, and it's sure
and it is inevitable.
 
come back
no, you non sense
please comeback
these are the things which would be best if you leave alone
yes it is, but it would still be there
it would be still there! !
 
 
what should I do, please say, please say...
what should I do? ? ? ?
please say, please say....
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why you doing this to me, please say, please say...
why? ?
why? ?
 
Samael Yugalin Emrys
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Will You Be My Love?
 
Don't know about your smile but
it is draining me to death as like raining with lightening.
First you spoken my heart was broken,
never had a feeling of walking on ceiling. will
make brittle clouds to rain even if you have a little pain,
will leave everything to make you believe, my love.
 
I wanna share my life, will you be my wife?
may I be too strong to be wrong but don't
go away making my heart sway to death, rest
the love I had be forever in my tomb. Minute
thought of you made all different, as I am now. The
difference you see is nothing but your preference on me.
 
While I watched others go before me you stayed
right behind me. How kind you be to make your mind! !
Your little smile will make me go a mile even If
I have to sail without you, but couldn't as I shouldn't.
Leave you? my heart will be as sleave even If I lose
the art of love to make a little into a cove.
 
May I be wrong with the slang but will wait long
just to sing a song to make you live long. Couldn't
make a mill though I had great skill as you had a kittle will.
It snows in morning but I will be mourning if you snow
my love even if it is for a little dove. Don't
go away due to others even how sober they are
But not I am, as I am in Love with you.
 
Samael Yugalin Emrys
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